FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

The Association for Middle Level Education (AMLE) is a constituent member
organization of the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation
(CAEP), formerly the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE).
The AMLE is responsible for the program review process within CAEP for
institutions seeking national recognition of middle level teacher preparation
programs.
The specialized professional preparation of teachers of young adolescents must be
a high priority of teacher preparation programs. The AMLE is committed
to promoting actions that will assure that all young adolescents are taught by
highly qualified teachers. The AMLE continues to be the leader in promoting
responsive policies, practices, and programs for young adolescents and their
teachers.
The concise version of the 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP Standards are available on
the AMLE website for public use. The expanded version of the standards, including
all supporting narratives, the knowledge base, and assessment guidelines,
examples, and tools, are available for purchase or to active AMLE members though
the AMLE website.
The 2022 Revised AMLE SPA Standards Booklet, including resources and materials,
comparisons between the 2012 and 2022 standards, alignments to CAEP K-6,
InTASC, NCTM, the PRAXIS, and EdTPA Standards, and other items for special use,
are available for purchase or to active Program Review Board Members through the
AMLE website.
The information provided below is intended to assist Educator Preparation
Providers (EPP’s) responsible for preparing middle level teacher preparation
program reports for review by the AMLE as part of the CAEP accreditation process.
All Young Adolescents: The middle level standards interpret “all young
adolescents” to be inclusive, comprising students of diverse ethnicity, race,
language, religion, socioeconomic status, gender, sexual orientation, family
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composition, regional or geographic origin, and those with exceptional
learning needs.
Middle Level: The grade levels included in “middle level” are determined by middle
level teacher licensure regulations in each state, for example grades 4-9, 5-8, 6-9.
Which set of standards should be used for the middle level teacher
preparation program at my institution?
Beginning Fall 2024, the 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP Standards must be used.
Please consult the roll-out timeline included on the “Tips 2022” document for more
information.
Are there significant differences between the 2012 and 2022 Revised AMLE
MLTP Standards?
Yes. There are comprehensive differences between the sets of standards and
components. Some examples of the changes include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The organization and scope of the standards and components are holistic vs.
ordinal.
All language in the standards and components adheres to updates set forth
by CAEP and now can be understood as “components” vs. elements.
The standards and components adhere to social justice frameworks and
center distinct social nature and identities of young adolescents.
There are five standards and only 16 components.
All 2012 standards are performance-based which makes it essential that
assessments and rubrics/scoring guides directly contain the content and
language of AMLE Standards.
An expanded version of the standards now includes all supporting
narratives, the knowledge base, and assessment guidelines, examples, and
tools.

For more detailed information regarding the changes, please consider purchasing
the expanded version of the 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP Standards, or become an
AMLE member. The 2022 Revised AMLE SPA Standards Booklet, including
resources and materials, comparisons between the 2012 and 2022 standards,
alignments to CAEP K-6, InTASC, NCTM, the PRAXIS, and EdTPA Standards, and
other items for special use, are available for purchase or to active AMLE Program
Review Board Members through the AMLE website.
What levels of professional preparation programs do the new standards
include?
The 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP Standards are therefore centered around initial
teacher licensure at both the baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate levels. The
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AMLE standards provide guidance for teacher candidates graduating from middle
level education preparation programs concerning the knowledge base and
professional practice required of those who rise to the rich and rewarding
challenges of educating today’s young adolescent learner.
CAEP no longer requires the review of graduate teacher preparation programs that
do not lead to initial licensure/certification.
Should middle level preparation programs at my institution be submitted to
CAEP for review by AMLE?
Please be sure to verify that the state partnership agreement in your state either
requires or offers the option of having middle level teacher preparation programs
reviewed by the Association for Middle Level Education through the CAEP
program review process. Whether or not institutions are required to submit
program reports is determined by the partnership agreement between CAEP and
individual states. CAEP has partnership agreements with a number of states in
which the terms of the partnership defer the program review process to the state.
Other state partnership agreements require that CAEP specialized professional
associations (SPAs) conduct program reviews. Still other states conduct state
program reviews but provide the option of having programs reviewed by AMLE for
institutions wishing to seek national recognition of their middle level teacher
preparation programs. Institutions located in states where the program review
process is conducted by the state should contact their state agency responsible for
program approval for further information on how program reviews are conducted.
If the protocol in your state requires or allows programs to be reviewed through the
CAEP program review process, you should refer to the information provided on the
CAEP web site http://caepnet.org/accreditation/caep-accreditation/spastandards-and-report-forms/amle, and contact CAEP directly. The CAEP web site
also contains information about partnership and protocol agreements for each
partnership state.
If your institution is submitting program reviews to CAEP for review by the SPAs,
you need to determine whether your middle level teacher preparation program
qualifies for review by AMLE. You should respond to the AMLE standards if your
institution offers initial degree programs for the preparation of middle level
teachers. The AMLE does not review generalist middle level programs (e.g., those
without content preparation requirements in subject matter, for example
mathematics or English/language arts). The AMLE reviews only specially
organized teacher preparation programs that focus specifically and exclusively on
preparing teachers to teach young adolescents. Young adolescents are defined as
being between the ages of 10 to 15 years old and are in grades five through eight.
However, the AMLE does not specify which grade levels are included in middle
level teacher preparation programs since individual states define middle level
education through their licensure regulations (e.g., grades 4-8, 5-8, 4-9, and 6-9). The
AMLE does not review programs that prepare teachers for grade levels that include
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both elementary and middle or middle and high school grades (e.g., grades K-8 or 612). If you have a program that includes grades K-8 and still provides specialized
professional preparation for middle level teachers, contact CAEP or AMLE for the
policy about these types of reviews.
Does AMLE recognize edTPA, PRAXIS, or similar assessment data for
documentation that AMLE Middle Level Teacher Preparation Standards are
met?
Aggregated data from certain assessments (e.g., PRAXIS) for Middle Childhood
English/Language Arts, Middle Childhood History/Social Studies, Middle
Childhood Mathematics, and Middle Childhood Science can be used to document
that teacher candidates have met AMLE Standard 2: Young Adolescent
Development, Standard 3: Middle Level Curriculum, and Standard 4: Middle Level
Instruction and Assessment. Those same data and assessments cannot be used to
document candidates’ mastery of Standard 1: Middle Level Philosophy and School
Organization, or Standard 5: Middle Level Professional Roles.
Will aggregated data from certain Middle Childhood assessments satisfy the
Effect on Student Learning requirement?
Yes, satisfactory scores on certain Middle Childhood assessments (e.g., edTPA,
PRAXIS) will fulfill this requirement.
Does the AMLE review middle level endorsement programs that do not
result in a degree in middle level education?
The answer depends on the nature of the program. The following policy is intended
to help institutions determine which of their programs could be considered
endorsements and/or add-ons (or a similar term used in their state) should be
included in the unit review and be submitted for national program review if
required to do so by their states. The first set of bullets in the following criteria
describe what programs should NOT be submitted. The second set of criteria
describe what programs should be submitted. If a unit is still unsure how to apply
these criteria they should contact CAEP staff to make a determination.
Programs that should not be submitted:
•

Endorsements and add on programs that require only a few courses,
insufficient content, and/or limited requirements are not included in the
CAEP review and will not be listed among the offering of an accredited
professional education unit.

•

Minors in subject areas are not normally submitted for national program
review unless the state agency requires them to be reviewed against national
or state program standards.
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•

Short-term programs offered as professional development for teachers and
other educators are not included in the CAEP review and will not be listed
among the programs of an accredited professional education unit.

Programs that must be submitted for SPA review (if required to do so by the
state) and that are included in the CAEP unit review include the following:
•

Endorsement and add-on programs that are similar in content and
requirements to other programs within that content area.

•

Programs that are of sufficient breadth and depth to meet the AMLE
standards.

Should middle level teacher preparation programs be submitted for review
if they are new programs?
New middle level teacher preparation programs should be submitted if all
institutional approvals have been completed and the program is ready for
enrollment of teacher candidates. It is essential, however, that the program review
report include a thorough description of the assessment system including copies of
rubrics/scoring guides that directly assess AMLE Middle Level Teacher
Preparation Standards. It is essential that assessment rubrics/scoring guides
use the content and language of the AMLE Standards.
Explanations of how the rubrics/scoring guides are scored are also essential. If it
appears to members of the AMLE Program Review Board that everything is in order
with the exception of the lack of assessment data, the program may be “nationally
recognized with conditions.” The conditional status of recognition of the program
will be removed if appropriate data are submitted within the specified timeframes.
Aggregated data from at least one application of assessment should be included in
the Response to Conditions Report.
Programs that wish to seek a deferment on submitting program reports because
programs are new or have very low enrollments should contact the AMLE and
CAEP for additional information:
•

A low enrollment program is defined as a program that has under 10
candidates over three cycles of data reported. If a state requires programs to
submit SPA reports or if a program chooses to submit a SPA report despite
low enrollment, the program will be given a fair review. Reviewer decisions,
in this case, will be based on the required evidence provided by the program
and the quality and alignment of the assessments used to meet the AMLE
SPA Standards.

•

If a program has low enrollment and seeks to pursue SPA program review
option, the provider may provide aggregated data for everyone included in
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the third cycle. Programs with no enrollment cannot submit SPA reports and
should report the status to the state.
How much data should be submitted?
For full recognition, programs are required to submit data that represent two
iterations of assessments. That is, the assessments must be given and data
collected at least two times. If an assessment is in a class that is offered every
semester, then the two applications could be satisfied in one academic year. If the
assessment is in a class that is offered once per year, then the two applications
would take two academic years. For revised and response to conditions reports,
data from one application of the assessment are required for full recognition.
Are there multiple formats/processes for submitting program reports?
Yes. There are several options. Information about these options is found on the
CAEP website.
Can middle level teacher preparation programs be reviewed by AMLE if the
teacher preparation unit of the institution is neither CAEP accredited nor
seeking CAEP accreditation?
No. Currently, the program review process for the AMLE is only part of an overall
accreditation process for institutions accredited, or in the process of seeking
accreditation, from CAEP.
Can programs from institutions that are CAEP accredited submit middle
level teacher preparation programs for review at any time?
No. The program review process is a part of either the initial or continuing
accreditation process. Therefore, middle level teacher preparation programs are
reviewed according to the time line followed by institutions. Details are available
from CAEP.
Is there a required matrix format that must be used in program review
materials?
Yes. Matrices for these reports should be downloaded from the CAEP web site.
Instructions for completing the program review process are also found on the CAEP
web site. Programs must use the program report form and process to be reviewed
by AMLE. Care should be taken to use the forms that are designed for the 2022
Revised AMLE MLTP Standards (The 2012 Middle Level Teacher Preparation
Standards cease by Spring 2024).
Is a separate conceptual framework needed for the middle level teacher
preparation programs?
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No. An explanation of how the middle level teacher preparation program operates
within the unit conceptual framework is what is required.
What happens when middle level teacher preparation programs are
approved by AMLE?
When middle level teacher preparation programs are approved by AMLE through
the program review process, they become “nationally recognized.” Nationally
recognized programs then appear on a list of nationally recognized programs on the
CAEP website. Members of the CAEP Board of Examiners consider the number of
programs that have or have not received national recognition when making their
recommendations about accreditation. Therefore, having nationally recognized
programs increases the odds that the unit will be nationally accredited.
Additionally, in some states, recognition of programs by AMLE is a prerequisite to
continuing to offer those programs.
What process is used to determine whether a middle level teacher
preparation program is recognized (approved) by AMLE?
The program review process is described in detail on the CAEP website.
If a program is not approved by AMLE, is there a process for resubmitting
the program for additional consideration?
Yes. A revised program report may be submitted for further consideration. The
process to be followed is described in detail on the CAEP website.
Do all standards have to be met for a program to be approved/ recognized
by AMLE?
Yes. All AMLE standards have to be substantially met for programs to be
approved and recognized by AMLE. Program reviewers use the preponderance of
evidence principle when making decisions about program recognition.
Do all components of each standard have to be met for the standard to be
approved?
All standards must be met holistically. AMLE does not require every component to
be met in order to meet a standard. Members of the program review board will use
the preponderance of evidence principle to make decisions about whether each
respective standard is met. Programs, however, will be required to provide
evidence for all the components of a standard.
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Is it possible to receive copies of successful program reviews so that I can
see models that will help me better understand the review process?
Copies of reviews of other programs are not available from AMLE. All materials
submitted, as well as the resulting evaluation information, are kept confidential by
AMLE so the integrity of the review process will be upheld. It is suggested that
representatives from programs that have been nationally recognized by AMLE be
contacted. It is likely that faculty from those programs will share their program
review materials. A listing of nationally recognized programs is provided on the
CAEP website.
Several examples of middle level program reports are available on the CAEP
website. Programs faculty at these institutions gave CAEP permission to post their
program reports. These examples should not be viewed as the only way to create a
successful middle level teacher program review report. There is also an Assessment
Library on the CAEP website that provided examples of assessments used by other
middle level teacher preparation programs that had successful program reviews.
The AMLE does not endorse a one-size-fits-all approach to ways programs can
respond to the standards. AMLE has worked hard to avoid being overly prescriptive
in designing program standards and unduly limiting the ways programs can
respond to the standards. Members of the AMLE Professional Preparation Advisory
Committee have attempted to provide guidance without dictating specific ways in
which the standards can be met. For example, specific courses are not required and
the design of assessment plans is left to the discretion of program faculty.
Should samples of candidate work be included in program review
materials?
Samples of candidate work, including portfolios, should not be included in program
review materials. What should be included are aggregated data based on multiple
assessments that directly reflect the content and language of the AMLE Standards.
Program assessments should include explicit expectations, distinguish levels of
performance, and include authentic tasks. The resulting assessment data should be
used to reach meaningful decisions regarding the success of teacher candidates
and the middle level teacher preparation program.
What is the minimum and maximum number of assessments that should be
included in the program report?
The 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP Standards include five (5) standards and 16
components. These revised standards can be assessed with evidence for
candidates within six (6) to eight (8) key assessments. In addition, the AMLE
requires that programs provide for each standard the preponderance of evidence
that candidates have met the standard. Programs can use a single, key assessment
to address more than one standard. For example, a program can submit a key
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program assessment from a given course to provide evidence for two or three
standards. The revised standards can be assessed with six (6) to eight (8) key
assessments to provide evidence that the AMLE standards components are met.
These assessments and their data should demonstrate the candidates have
mastered the AMLE standards. Furthermore, the AMLE will accept course grades
as one of the 6 to 8 key assessments, so long as the documentation for these course
grades have been standardized. Finally, the AMLE does not require more than the
first six (6) assessments be utilized. However, it is recommended that all eight (8)
assessment opportunities be utilized to document meeting AMLE standards. It is
difficult to document that all standards have been met when only six (6)
assessments are used.
Should documentation of the positive effects of teacher candidates on
student learning be included in the assessment plan?
It is very important that assessments are included which demonstrate the positive
impact of teacher candidates on student learning. For more detailed information,
please consider purchasing the expanded version of the 2022 Revised AMLE MLTP
Standards, or become an AMLE member. The 2022 Revised AMLE SPA Standards
Booklet, including resources and materials, comparisons between the 2012 and
2022 standards, alignments to CAEP K-6, InTASC, NCTM, the PRAXIS, and EdTPA
Standards, and other items for special use, are available for purchase or to active
AMLE Program Review Board Members through the AMLE website.
Do results from standardized licensure tests help determine whether a
middle level teacher preparation program is approved (recognized) by the
AMLE?
Yes. 80% of a program’s completers (as defined by Title II) must pass the content
examinations in the given areas of specialization in states where such examinations
exist for a program to gain or retain full national recognition. This requirement does
not apply in states that do not have content examination requirements for licensure.
The 80% requirement refers to the overall pass rate on the state tests. For
example, when Praxis II Grades 5-9 is required in all content areas, the assessment
data provided should represent the overall combined pass rate from all of the areas
as opposed to 80% of sub-scores in each content area. Please see information on the
CAEP website for further information on this topic.
Are two teaching fields (content areas) required in the AMLE standards?
Study in two teaching fields (subject matter areas) is not required in the 2022
Revised AMLE MLTP Standards. Neither were two teaching fields required as part
of the initial level in the 2012 AMLE Standards. The 2001 AMLE Standards required
two teaching fields.
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If an institution has more than one middle level teacher preparation
program, should multiple program review reports be submitted?
Yes. When the traditional and post-baccalaureate programs are included in one
report, it is difficult for program review board members to distinguish between
requirements and other differences in the two programs. Submitting two separate
program reports is not as time consuming as one might first think because many of
the sections of the two reports will be the same. These program reports can be
linked in AIMS.
Do middle level teacher preparation programs have to file separate middle
level program review reports to other Specialized Professional Associations
(SPAs) for areas such as middle level mathematics, science, social studies,
and English/language arts?
No. Middle level programs that prepare candidates in content areas and that meet
the AMLE criteria for middle-level programs will submit program reports to
CAEP/AMLE and not to each of the content area SPAs (NCSS, NCTM, NCTE,
NSTA, ACTFL).
Common pitfall/problem areas to avoid when completing the AMLE
program review report:
•

Problem Area 1: Program assessments are generic and more appropriate for
the unit rather than the program area, (e.g., inTASC Standards or generic
scoring guides for all student teachers in the unit). This is one of the most
common problems with programs that are not approved/recognized by
AMLE. Program assessments must specifically reflect the content and
language of the AMLE Standards. Assessments reflecting generic standards
such as inTASC are not acceptable for middle level programs. It is essential
that the content and language of AMLE Middle Level Teacher
Preparation Standards be used when designing middle level teacher
preparation assessments and accompanying rubrics. Showing a
matrix with the AMLE Standards aligned with more generic standards
will not result in approval and national recognition.

•

Problem Area 2: Programs rely on grade point averages rather than on
carefully designed rubrics/scoring guides. CAEP does permit the use of
grade point averages as an assessment. However, AMLE highly recommends
that this method of assessment not be solely used. It is very difficult for
program review board members to determine how grade point averages
document meeting specific standards. If the grade point average is used, the
CAEP document regarding use of this method should be read.
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•

Problem Area 3: Rubrics/scoring guides used in internships and student
teaching are generic to all majors and do not reflect the AMLE standards.
They are really unit rather than middle level teacher preparation program
assessments. It is essential that rubrics/scoring guides for middle level
internships and student teaching directly reflect the content and language of
AMLE Standards. Generic rubrics/scoring guides designed for use with all
teacher education majors should not be used unless they include direct
references to the AMLE Standards. A matrix showing generic rubrics and
how they align with AMLE standards will not be accepted as
documentation for successfully meeting AMLE Standards.

•

Problem Area 4: Programs seem to be devoid of instruction that focuses on
Standard 1: Middle Level Philosophy and Organization and Standard 2:
Young Adolescent Development. For example, rubrics for program
assessments do not include the content and language of these two
standards.

Inquiries on this document or the AMLE MLTP Standards should be
directed to the AMLE SPA Coordinator:
Ellis Hurd, ED.D.
Professor, Middle Level and Bilingual Education
AMLE SPA Coordinator for Middle Level Teacher Preparation and
Licensure/Certification
224 DeGarmo Hall, Campus Box 5330
Illinois State University
Normal, IL 61790-5330
Office: 309-438-5115 / Fax: 309-438-8659
ehurd@ilstu.edu
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